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U'RIV!RSITY OF TORONTO 

THE COV!INING COU'RCIL 

REPORT NUMBEll 103 OF THE ACADEMIC APPEALS BOARD 

October lat 1 1986 

To the Acad-ic Affair• C:O-ittee, 
Oniver■ity of Toronto. 

Item 12 

tour Board reports that it held hearings on Monday, March 3rd, 
1986 at 1:30 p.a. in the Board loo■, Si■coe Hall; Friday,_Harch 7th, 1986 
at 1:30 p.a. in the Board loom, Siacoe Hall; Tuesday, April lat, 1986 at 
6:00 p.a. in the Board loom, Simcoe Hall; Friday, April 18th, 1986 at 
9:00 a.a. in the Board loom, Simcoe Hall; Monday, Hay 5th, 1986 at 7 p.m. 
in the Board loo■, Si■coe Hall; Monday, Sept-ber 15th, 1986 at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Board loom, Simcoe Rall; 'l'huraday, September 18th, 1986 at 
1:00 p.a. ill the conference Boom, Faculty of Pharmacy; Tuesday, 
September 23rd, 1986 at 6:00 p.m. in the Board loom, Simcoe Hall and 
October lat, 1986 at 6:00 P••• in the Board loom, Simcoe Hall at which the 
following vere present: 

Professor S. M. Wadd-• (In the Chair) 
Ha. F. Currey 
Professor F. Flabiff 
Professor P. Fmr 

In Attendance: 

Mr.T, 

Professor J. Galloway 
Hrs. D. Rellebuat 

Ma. Irene Birrell, S...:retary 

Hr. Ian Blue, Cassels, Brock and Blackwell 
Dr. P. J. White, Secretary of the School of Graduate Studies 

* Professor E. Kreaer 
* Professor D. McCormack Smythe 
* Professor D. Savan 
* Professor J. G. Slater 
~ Professor C. W. Webb 

* Prt1■ent only at thoee beearing• where they gave evidence • 

THE FOLLOWING ITEK IS R!PORUD FOi INFORMATION 

This appeal baa a long history. In 1970, Hr. P. submitted a 
thesis for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Department of 
Philosophy. the thesis was submitted against the a:ivice of his supervisor 
and an oral ex-ination was scheduled at Mr. P. -,.5 instance Cu provided 
by the rule• of the School of Graduate Studie■) agai:n■ t the advice of the 
Chairman of the Department of Philosophy. At the oral ex-ination the 
thesis and its defence were a:ljudged unaatisfactory in the form in 11hich 
they ha:i been presented, and, as the rule• of the School of Gra:iuate 
Studies require in such a case, the meeting of the Committee was adjourned 
in order to allow Hr.~ an opportunity to ■ake revisions. Following 
the ex-ination a letter was written dated December 15th, 1970, signed by 
ProfeHor Webb, Hr. r. 1s· supervisor, setting out the changes that the 
Committee considered should be made. 

Hr. P, appealed agaiaat the dee iaion to a:ijourn, first to the 
Executive C:0-ittee of Division I of the School of Graduate Studies, then 
to the Applications and Memorial• C:0-ittee of the School, and then to the 
Acad-ic App,t•l• Boa~d Cat chat ti- known•• the SubcCJ1111Dittee on Academic 

( S: __ ;f'e-r?·..-"e T Appeal 1) , chaired on cbat occa_sion by Profeuor Dunlop. The Subcc:amit tee, 
cc::: - "- by a rieei1ion dated Feb::-1.u::-yl&:h, 1974, cl.:.fllin~ the appeal, but al lowll!d a 

rf- "I-) '- further period of two year• from that date for revision• to be made. Thia 
decision was upheld by the Divisional Court of the High Court of justice on 
April 14th, 1975 (Re P. and Governing Council of the University of 
Toronto 8 O.R. (2d) 749). 

The thesis had -anvhile been published, in aomevhat altered 
tor■, and Mr. 2 submitted copies of the printed book to the reconvt!ned 
Examination Committee which met in January 1976. The reviaed form of the 
thesis d~d not inco~porate the changes suggested by the Co■mittH in 1970 . 
TJ:le ~lttee, unanimously, judged the thesis and its defence inadequate, 
with the consequence that, under the rules of the School of Graduate 
Studies, Mr. P, •>s candidacy for the degree tt!r■ inated. 
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Hr. P, appealed from this decision to the Application, and 
Memorials Coaaittee of the School, which aec in April, Hay and June of 1982 
and published an interim decision in July of that year. By this interim 
decision, the Applications and Memorials Coamiittee ordered that, after an 
opportunity had been given to Hr. P, to make further changes, the 
thesis should be submitted to three a11e11or1 outaide the University of 
Toronco co ba cho••n hy tht! School af~•r conaultation with Professors 
Slater and Webb and Hr. P. Thia procedure vu followed, aad three 
anonymous opinion• were obtained, of which one -• favourable and two were 
unfavourable. The Applicationa and Memorials C:O-ittee then .. t again in 
January 1984 and diami11ed Mr. P :is appeal. 

In July 1984, Mr. P, appealed to this Board, chaired on that 
occasion by Profeaaor Sharpe of the Faculty of Lav. The Board met on April 
15th, 1985 and made rulings on two preliminary points for which written 
reasons -re given dated May lat, 1985, Before the beariag ~ould be 
concluded, ho-ver, one of the members of the Board ceased to be eligible 
for membership, and the hearina c.,_.nced a1ain before an entirely new 
Boa.rd (the preaent Board) con1i1tin1 of Profeuora Fox, Flahiff and 
Galloway, Mrs. Hellebuat and Ma. Currey and chaired by Profe11or Wedd-•. 

We coanenced to hear the appeal on March 3rd, 1986 and .. c •1•in 
on March 7th, April lat, April 18th, May 5th, September 15th, September 
18th, Sept-ber 23m and October lat. The ti- spent was about 32 hours. 

At the outaet we were invited by Mr./.' to read his theaia 
with a view to making a judgment of its academic .. rit1. Thia was a matter 
on which the Boan:! chaired by Professor Sharpe had made a preliminary 
ruling in 1985. That Board bed held that it would not be uai1ced in its 
duty by att-pting to judge the theaia. The Boazd relied on the decision 
of the Divisional Court in Re P where Weathers ton, J. bed ••id: 

The Subc01aittee on Academic Appeals [ now the Academic 
Appeals Board) ... rightly limited iuelf to the question 
whether his work was fairly assessed by competent examiners • 

Earlier che ••me judge had -id: 

The appeal cannot be a new examination. It can only be 
an enquiry as to whether the examination was properly 
conducted by competent examiners. Thia can only be the 
caae because members of the appellate bodies are not 
always competent to conduct fresh ex-inationa. 

This is, in our judgment, the poaition in which we find ouraelv••• None of 
u1 is a philosopher. We could not - certainly not in the courae of a 
hearing of thi• aort - be aufficiently instructed .in philosophy to judge 
the merits of the theaia, and, even if we could, such a judgment would not 
be the judgment of a duly constituted examination c01aittee by which alone, 
under the rules of this and of almost all other universities, the quality 
of doctoral the••• muat be uaeaHd. We ruled, therefore, that we would 
not reed the thesis with a view to •••esaing its merits; we said, howeve~ 
that we would be willing to look at any pares of the thesis to which Hr.r: 

mighc refer ua in support of relevanr; argumenca, and - did in fact 
look briefly at the version of. the thesis presented in 1970 with ■ubaequent 

annotation•, at Mr. p''s invitation, in order to consider the extent of 
the addition• made to the thesis before its publication in book form. 

The ■econd preliminary point before us, on which Prufeuor Sharp" 
had also r.uled, .had to .do. tejJ'.h .. vti.thsti:- we •. a)louAtt .~xamine the procedures 
employed by the Applications and Memorials Committee. Mr. r. objected 
to th••• proeedur••• in particular u, the anonymity of the three ••••••ors 
employed by the School in pursuance of the Committee'• omer. The dutiea 
of the Applications and Memorials C0111111ittee were the same•• our own, that 
is, not to examine the merits of the thesis, but co judge whether Hr. f? 

had been properly aaaeaaed by competent examiners. Thia issue i ■ 
the iaaue that we also IDWlt decide, and muat be dealt with by u1 whether 
the Applications and M-oriala Coanittee was right or wrong in devising and 
employing the procedure it used. Even if we were convinced that the 
Applications and Memorials Coaaittee wa1 wrong in thi1 matter, we would 
still have to determine, ourselves, whether the 1976 examination was 
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prol)erly conducted. Weatherston, J. touched on this point also in!!. 
P.. when he su11Hted that "the final appeal is in effect a new 
trial". .Accord in1ly, - ruled that the uaue before us -• the pros,riety 
of the 1976 ex-ineciuu, am noc Che propriety of the procedures usad by 
the Applications and Memorial• Committee. 

SubHquently w wre requir4'd to elaborate on the -•ning of the 
phrase "fairly (or properly] auHaed by coapetent ex-inen". Mr. P. 
ur1ed upon us the viev t:b&t the ward "fairly" required us to make our own 
judgment on the actual urit of the t~•is, and that "c~petent" required 
us to hear evidence and make our own Judgment on the -ri t•, as 
philoaophers, of each aember of the Es-ination ?-itt••· We ruloi c~~ 
the pnra•e "fairly uaesaed" require• us to consider not the actual merits 
of the thesi1, but whether fair procedurH vere u1ed 10 •• to enable the 
ex-iner• to direct their •incl• to the relevant que1tions. As uHd in iu 
context by W.atheraton, J., aakiag the point that an appeal board, not 
con1i1tin1 of experts, could aot make iu ovn judgment of the -ri u of the 
thesis, the phra1e, in our opinion, auat be read in this aenH. For 
similar reuons, ve do not think tb&t w can make an independent judgment 
of the competence of .the ex-iner• in the aenae of their ability •• 
philoaophera. 't'hia aight require reading their vork and comparing these 
vith the vorka of other philo1opher1, a talk for which it is hardly 
nce1■ary to uy we do not conaider ourselves equipped. We ruled that 
"competent" &1 uaed by Weatheraton, J. aeans duly qualified under 
univeraity rule• and practice. 

We heard evidence from Mr. p?,s;; auperviaor, Profeaaor Webb, 
and frm two other ._ber1 of the Es-ination c-ittee, Profea1or1 Slater 
and Kremer. We alao heard the evidence of Profe1■or Savan of the 
Department of Philoaophy, Profeuor McCormack Smythe of York University, 
and of Mr. P. himael f. Profeuor Parker, Chairman of both Examination 
Committees, who i• ill, replied by letter to queation• addre••ed to him by 
the Board • 

Mr. Pc uaerted that the adverse decision was due to a bias 
againat him in the Department of Philoaophy. We found no evidence 
establishing an improper personal bi••. 'lbough there did develop in the 
courae of this very protracted diapute aome ill-feeling on both sides which 
i• clearly undesirable in an acad-ic relationship, we cannot find that 
this was due to personal bias on the part of the Department of Philosophy 
or it• individual members. Profeaaor• Webb, Slater and Kremer all aaid 
that they thought that the theaia ••• rede-able or salvageable, and wte 

have no reason to doubt that they exerci1ed an honest judgment, and chat 
they would not have hesitated to approve the thesis if they had judged it 
acceptable. the letter of December 15th nid that with the change• 
suggested "an intere1ting and acceptable thesis could be produced". The 
evidence before us supported this view of the Committee'• attitude. 

A different sort of bi•• that Mr. P.. baa also alleged i• 
ideological. 'He hu suggested that his theai• belong• to• ■ c:h<>ol ot 
philoaophy (traditional) to which the members of the Ex-ination Committee 
were hoatile, being member• of another achool (analytical). Divisions of 
opinion in university department• can aoaeti-• give riae to difficulties, 
but, in our opiaicm, the evidence in thi1 caN fell short of eatabliahing 
that auoh • diffe~•nGe in schOola of thought was the reason for the 
rejection of the thesia. Firac, Profeaaora Webb, Savan and Krl!llktr all 
lt&ted in thf.ir "'idence that theu:· was 110 hal:d·-•nd faet-·di.vi'ii.o-n between 
the two school, of thought in the Departmenc. They said that there are 
elements of each aohool of thought co be found in most member• of the 
Department, and several m-bera of the Ex-inacion Commictee were aaid to 
be not unsympathetic to traditional philosophy. Secondly, as has been 
said, all the ex-iners who gave evidence thought that the thesis was 
redeemable. We do not doubt thac, •• they told ua, they would have 
approved it if the changes suggested in the letter of December 15th, 1970 
had been made. the evidence also made it clear that the thesis was not 
rejected _bec~uae it belonged to an unacceptable achool of philosophy, but 
because 1t did not deal well, on its own terms, with the subject mattt!r. 
It was the weakness of analysis and the defects of ~rganization that (in 
the judgment of tho1e who gave evidence) were the principal defects. 
!rofesso7 Webb said: "If you take on Feigl I• philosopher, as w undt:1rstood 
it, considered to belong to the analytical ■ohool vho■e views were -
e:ritioized in the thesil] you have to do a bettll!r job". There is no 
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profit by future atudenta of the aubject. In our op1n1on, tne ev1aence 
establiabed that the examinen -re att•pting, in their bHt judgment, to 
apply criteria of this aort to the theaia. 'the letter of December 15th, 
1970 included thi• paaaage: 

Firat of all, it ia abaolutely eaaential for you to 
realize that your theaia vaa not rejected because you 
hold a form of paycho-phyaical dualiam to be true, or 
because you bold a particular pbiloaophical outlook 
vhicb uy be called "rationaliam", or becauae you deny 
doctrinH of tbou who may be called "•piriciau". 

Your the•i• va• rejected becauae it doe• not do what it 
purport• to do, namely. to preaent a Critique of the 
Payeho-phyaical Identity Theory. 

There -• no evidence before ua to •11eat that thi• -• not an accurate 
portrayal of the Coanittee'• attitude. 

Mr. p., objected to thi• letter (the one dated December 15th, 
1970) containing the change• auggeated by tbe CO-itt•• on che grounds chac 
the Department ought not to have impoaed any "requir-enu" upon him, in 
view of the cmaitment of the Department and of the University to free and 
original enquiry, and apecifically of the School of Graduate Studies to 
"original inveatigation coaducted by the candidate". However, in our 
opinion, the Coanittee acced quite proparly in indicating to Kr. P, 
what preciaely wre Che deficienci•• chat it perceived. 'the rule• of the 
School of Graduace Studies require a wriccen atacemenc that indicates the 
"r■aaooa for adjournment: and d,. Commir.cee' ■ reQuir-ent1 for the 
reconvened oral ex .. inacion". For Che Coanittee not to give auch an 
indication would put the candidate in a vorae poaition, that i•, that of 
not knowing what alteration• might make the theaia acceptable. The fact 
chat r:he word "reQuir-nt•" i• uaed in tbe lecter, in conjunction with tho? 
word "suggeated", and the word "auggeation1" in Cbe firat ■em;ence uf the 
letter, doe• not in our view, indicate any impropriety. The rule• of the 
School UH the aame word ( requirement a). The word, in it• context, mean, 
auch alterationa·u would, in the judpient of the Committee, -eliorate the 
perceived deficienciea. Though aoae change, -re made in the printed 
veraion, it-• not alleged that theae wre the change• auggeated in tho? 
lett,u of December 15th,· 1970. 

Before the Application• and H-riala c-ittee, and again before 
us, Mr. P. drew attention to the fact that hi• book had been accepted 
for publication and to some favourable reviews of it. In our opinion au.ch 
reviews cannot be conclusive. A doctoral examination commictee judtte• for 
a different pu.rpoae than doea a publiaher or a revie-r, and it i1 not 
inconceivable that it may adjudge a theais inau.fficient for the degree of 
Doctor of Philoaophy even thou.1h the amae work might be praised a1 a book 
by reputable pu.bliahera and acholara. Su.ch a diacrepancy of opinion i1 
not, in our judgment, aufficient in itaelf to caat doubt on the propri-ty 
of the ex11111ination. 

Some objeccion1 wre made to the conatitution of the !xamination 
Coanittee. By the rule• of the School of Graduate Stu.die•: 

At the reconvened examination, no n- Coaaittee 
member• ahall be added, except for neceaaary 
replac-ents. 

Mr. I\ argued that, the Committee having formerly decided against him 
and therefor• being biaaed, replacement of all it• member• including the 
Chairman waa "neceaaary". We cannot accept this interpretation of the 
rule•, which wguld ..,gntr;adica: Che not.ion of "adjour,m1t1>nt 11 by requiring a 
wholly new COllllllittee in every caae, and which miaht be impracticable in 
small deputments ... Pl'o.fMaor.. Wood.Jut.d Jeft_ t_he JJniv_era_ity and wa1 replac•d 
by Profeaaor Thornton. No vvidence was pre1ented to u.a to au.ggest that 
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Profe••or Thornton'•-• an improper appointaent. Profv••or Webb wa1 
abHnt from the u-ination, having been taken ill t,e previous day. The 
•uperviaor' • abaence &011 a doctoral exaination i1 ·.inuaua~. bu~ in ...... 
~••e1, aucb u peraanent diaability or abaence fraa the Un1ver11ty 11: mu•t 
be inevitable. In the caae of teaporary illn••• (a1 ho!re) poatponeaent of 
the u:•ination wuld be a poHibility, but ve cannot coac:lude that thi1 is 
alvaya a nec•••ary courae ao long u a quorum ia preaent, u it was in thi• 
c:aae. The chair aay legitimately conaicler other factor,, auc:h a, 
inconvenience to an external aaainer llbo .. y have travelled from a distant 
place. We did not bear evidenc:e that Htabliabed that the decision to 
proceed in Profeaaor Webb 1 • abaence va• wrong. In any cHe, ve do not 
think 1:hat it prejucliced Hr. P• Profeaaor Webb did •ay that the 
the1il vaa "ao vorae than ao,ae that bad p&Hed", and that he now thinkl 
that it vu a borderline the■ia that "could have been nudge:! into the 
paHing range", but, be aho Aid that he at ill tbinkl that the document 
needed reviaion; tbe overall effect of hi• evidence before us wa1 that he 
did aot conaider, either in 1970 or 1976, that the the•i• ought to have 
been approved. He rec-8nde:I againat the aubaiHion of the the1il in the 
first place; be voted againat it in 1970; he aigned the letter of 
Dec-ber 15th, 1970 enumerating the auaaeatad c,hans••; thoae changes < a~ i.a 
undi.apuced) vere not ace. By the rule• of the School of Graduatl! StudLe• 
two negative votu and/or ab•tentiou are aufficient to fail the the1i1. 
The deci1ion in 1976, u in 1970, was unanimou1. It ia not conceivable to 
ua that, bad Profeaaor Webb been pre1ent, the re1ult of the 1976 
ex-ination -uld have been different. 

Mr. P;; objected alao to the role of the University' 1 
solicitor• in the proceeding•. Hi1 objection wa1 that it wa1 improper for 
the 1ame fira to adviae the lx•ination Comiittee and to represent the 
Department of Philoaophy before t.he Applicationa and Memorials Ccm11ittve, 
the School of Graduate StudiH before the J.cademic Appeal• Board, end the 
Board (or the Univer1ity) before the Divi1ional Court. We recognize that 
the 1tructure of the Univeraity and ita deparcmenca and comaaitteea involve• 
a relation1bip between appeal comaittee1 that i1 not precieely analogous to 
the 1tructure of the court,. Hovevvr, ve think that thi1 is inevitable in 
the univeraity environment, end ve have heanl no evidence that per1uadea us 
that the role of the Univer1ity1 1 10lic:itor1 cau1ed Mr. P. to be 
deprived at any etage of a fair hearing. 

Some other matter, that aroae during the hearing 1hould be 
mentioned. After 15 boure of hearing,, only one witness (Professor W•hh) 
havins been •x-ined, and Mr. P, having indicated that he wiahe:! to 
call at leaat a further 23 witnee1e1, the Board indicated orally and by 
letter that at ite next hearing it would con1ider the que1tion of imposing 
a time limit on the partie1. At the next 1e11ion, on May 5th, 1986, the 
parties were a1ked to e1timate how long they would require to complete 
their case,. Mr. p. eatimeted that be would require from S to 10 
houri. Mr. Blue e1timated that for his case he would require 1 hour. The 
Board, after deliberation, announced a limit of 10 hours for the completion 
of Mr. p:1:::5" caee. In fact the hearing• concinu-.1 f0r another J.7 houri, 
partly becauee of• delay on the part of the School of Graduate Studie1 in 
producing document•, a matter that will be referred to again below, which, 
in our opinion, juetified an exten1ion of time to Hr. P~ At the 
beginning of the laet ee11ion (October lit) - invited Kr. F. to make 
aubmia•ions on the que1tion of extending the ti- limit. We considertKI 
theN submiui,::,na, end we wre aetilfill!d that Hr. P. had had a full and 
fair opporr,,nity to present hie 1:a&e"t.· • He•+iti'"110t •uiffllil"' 'thll'('i..'e \iie"rif bound 
to hear a caae indefinitely, end no tribunal con1ti1:uud es t:hi• one ia 
could funocion on auch a ba1is. We allowed Hr. P. a further on<!-half 
hour to 1um up hi• argument. 

Mr. P. aeked u1 to issue aumon1ea to a list of 23 witnasaea, 
asaerting that the chairman was bound to aign the 1ummon1es without 
enqu~ry. The Statutory Powers Procedure Act aeya that a Tribunal "may" 
require any per1on by •u-ons to give evidence. Having heard submissions 
f~~ ?oth sides on this point, we concluded that, in the phrase used by the 
D1v1s1ona~ Court in Re Reid and Wigle (1980) 29 O.R. (2d) 633, we wer\! only 
bound to issue •-on1es if a "nexus" we1 ind iceted "between the evidence 
of th4: prospec~i!e witneu and the purpose of the enquiry". Hr. p. did 
~ot! in.our op1~1on, e1tabliah a 1ufficient nexus in respect of any witnesa 

0 Ju1t1fy the iseue of a su-ona except Profe■aor Parker the Chairman of 
the Examination Comittee, who wu ill in conaequence of~ 1evere heart 



attack. Mr, P, did not uk us to iaaue a summons in this case, and, 
with Mr. P7.S concurrence, - Wl'Ote to Professor Parker addre11iag to 
him th<! qu••t: ion• th.at Mr. P.. had indicated that he vi1hed to ask, and 
we received a prompt reply. 

Another -tter that - auat refer to briefly i1 the production of 
documents. Mr. PJ uked to eee all the document, relating to hil caae, 
and was told that all "relevant" documents had been produced. Bo! argued 
before us that the question of llhat documents should be acceuible should 
not depend solely on the School'• judgment of relevance. We agreed vi.ch 
thi• argument, and on Hay 5th or:dered the School to produce • liac of all 
documents in its po•••••ion relating to Mr, p., to which he hal noc 
already had ar:ce■a, vith a brief deacription of ear:h. We intended that 
this would give to Mr. P. a -ans of challenging the judgment of the 
School, without requiring the School actually to produce document, that 
aighc be irrelevant or privileged. lt appear• that our order was 
mi1underatood by the School, because llben we Mt on Sept-ber 15th a letter 
vu put before ua, from C&aaels, Brock & Blackwell to Mr. P. dated 
September 12th, •• follow: 

the 
She 

In ar:co'Cdance vi.th the Acad-ic Appeal Board'• order, my 
associate, Beverly Rarria, has been through the file• of 
School of Graduate Studie1 and DepartMnt of Philosophy. 
has searched for document• before the 1970 aa:l the 1976 
ex-ination comnittee or document• that might reasonably be 
expected to have influenced their decision. 

Enclosed with this letter you rill find two things: 

1. A list of the documents in those file• together with 
an indication of llbere each document can be' found in the 
productions before the Board; and 

2. A volume of document, £ram that liat which have not 
already been produced before the Academic Appeal Board. 

In the list of documents to be found in the files, I have 
not included correspondence bet-en you and members of the 
Univeraity relating to these examination c011111ittee1, since, 
obviously, you have these already, nor have I included 
privileged correspondence. 

It is regrettable that our o'Cder of Hay 5th should have btten 10 

underatood. The School asserted before ua on September 15th that it had in 
fact complied with our or:der. Consequently we. felt it nece■aary to add on 
September 15th an order that a certificate should be produced by or on 
behalf of the School that every docwnent relating to Mr. P. had been 
individually ex-ined and that the list 1ubmitted wu complete. 
Subsequently, we were informed that the parties had reached an agreement on 
this matter. TIie time spent in dealing with this i••-• and further time 
(u well u time on account of delay in copying documenu) to, allow.,· 
Mr. P• to deal in argument with the documents waa added to Mr. p;_s 
ti- allowance. We -re aatiafied that the time eventually allowed was 
sufficient to enable Mr. P. to deal fully and fairly with the 
documents, and with matters that aro■e out of them. 

ln the reaul t, we are not persuaded that there -s any 
impropriety in the 1976 examination, and, accordinaly, Mr.,~~, 
i.1 diamiaaed • 

• •• .... .... ,9\ .. • ........ 

Secretary 
October 22nd, 1986 

Acting Chairman 
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